Local Walks for you and your Dog
The Hawn
A short walk around ‘The Hawn’ nature reserve. This walk will take around 15 minutes
Leave Holi Moli via the back gate and walk to your right to cross the bridge, turn right again once over the
bridge were you will find a path which takes you around the lake.
There are several dog bins around the track and your dog will need to be kept on a lead.

Blue Anchor Bay
For a walk of about 1 hour why not take the coastal path (Steam Coast Trail) or if the tide is out, walk along
the beach to Blue Anchor Bay, the West Somerset Railway follows this route alongside the beach. At Blue
Anchor you will find the dog friendly Driftwood Café if you want to stop for refreshments. Tide tables are
kept at the end of this folder.

Minehead
A walk into Minhead and back in will take approximately 1 ½ hours by following the Somerset Coast Path
alongside Minehead & West Somerset Golf Club. A visit to Minehead Railway Station with it’s heritage steam
trains is recommended and there are plenty of places for refreshments all around the town and beach front
that are dog friendly too.

Dunster Castle
A walk to Dunster Castle takes about 40 minutes. If you leave Dunster Beach, walk along Sea Lane until you
come to a path on the left ‘riverside walk’ before the bridge over the stream at Dunster Marsh, this will take
you to Dunster avoiding the busy A39. Pass the Yarn Market peruse the shops in Dunster High Street and up
Castle Hill to the entrance. Dogs are welcome (on leads) in the Castle Gardens which are open from 10:00 to
17:00. Dunster’s medieval village is well worth a visit, many establishments are dog friendly and the shops
are great for purchasing those things you didn’t realise you needed.

Dunster Beach
A pleasant circular walk which takes about 50 minutes. The walk starts by passing through Dunster Beach
site to a World War II pillbox, turn left at the golf course past the rookery following the public footpath,
through a farm past a medieval farm house until you come to Dunster Station. Here you walk along the
platform exiting at the level crossing and then following Sea Lane Back to the site.

